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By Mr. Parker, a petition of John F. Parker, George I. Spatoher and Don-
ald T. Bliss for legislation to expedite the enforcement of orders of the De-
partment of Public Health made to prevent or remove the pollution of sources
of water supply. Social Welfare.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy.

An Act expediting the enforcement of orders of the depart-

ment OF public health made to prevent or remove the pollu-

tion OF SOURCES OF WATER SUPPLY.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to
2 defeat its purpose, which is to provide forthwith improved en-
-3 forcement of laws prohibiting the pollution of water supply
4 sources, therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency
5 law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the public
6 health and safety.

Be it enacted by theSenate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 163 of chapter 111 of the General Laws, as most
2 recently amended by section 5 of chapter 448 of the acts of
3 1951, is hereby further amended by adding at the end the
4 following:

5 If such aggrieved party fails to so comply with such order
6 pending such appeal, the department or any intervening party
7 may petition the superior court for a citation for contempt.
8 Such petition shall be advanced for speedy hearing over all
9 other civil actions and proceedings. If the court finds that the

10 respondent is in contempt, the respondent, or the officers of a
11 corporation named as a respondent, may be committed to jail
12 and held therein without bail pending appeal of such finding
13 and the court may order the closing of such premises or the
14 appointment of a receiver to operate the premises pending ap-
-15 peal of such finding. A copy of such order of closing or of ap-
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16 pointment of a receiver shall be posted in a conspicuous place
17 on the premises affected thereby, on or near one or more of its

principal entrances and that the removal, defacement, erasure18
19 or mutilation of a copy so posted shall be contempt of court.
20 In addition to such posting a copy of the order shall be de-
21 livered in hand to the person in charge of such premises if he
22 may be found upon the premises or to any one present therein
23 and a copy shall be filed forthwith for record in the registry
24 of deeds for the county and registry district within which such
25 premises are situated. Any person found in or upon such
26 premises other than the receiver or a person appointed by him
27 may be arrested without a warrant and may be punished by
28 imprisonment in jail for not more than two and one half years.
29 In a prosecution for being found upon such premises the court
30 shall have no jurisdiction to consider the validity of the order
31 of the department or the validity of the finding of contempt or
32 the validity of the order of the court closing such premises or
33 appointing such receiver.


